Explore
& Learn
Deireadh Fómhair 2022 – Eanáir 2023
October 2022 – January 2023
Enjoy art through reflecting,
exploring and creating.

Sunday Public Tours
Join us on Sunday afternoons at 2.15pm
for an enjoyable public tour exploring our
collection and temporary exhibitions.
Free, meet at the Gallery Reception.

Hugh Lane and UCD Access & Lifelong
Learning Lectures series
Thursdays 6, 13, 20 and 27 October 2-4pm
This four week series at Hugh Lane Gallery will explore Bones
in the Attic, a contemporary response to the exhibition Eva
Gonzales is what Dublin needs. Fee: €100, To book a place
please contact: UCD Access & Lifelong Learning Centre on
telephone 01 7167123 or at all@ucd.ie
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 7 October, 10.30am
Artistic expression in Irish art c.1920s and 1930s with
Tony Suttle. Free, numbers limited, to book please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Art, Class and Politics: Explorations through Film
Friday 7 October, 1pm
We are delighted to be screening the entertaining and revelatory
“secret history” of Feminist Art !Women Art Revolution with an
introduction and post screening discussion with Film Curator
Alice Butler. (Dir. Lynn Hershman Leeson; 83 mins)
Free, book on Eventbrite or come on the day subject to availability.
Saturday Looking at Art Club
Saturday 8 October, Noon
Join Kimberly Griffith Walsh to look at and discuss artworks in
our collection and temporary exhibitions through VTS, a method
that encourages participants to think speculatively and to
respond to an image from their point of view, offering evidence
for their ideas grounded in their observations. For adults, no
experience necessary. Free, book on Eventbrite or come on the
day subject to availability.

Talks, Film Screenings
and Adult Art Courses
October
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 5 October, 11am
Insights into recent conservation projects: Waiting by Kathy
Prendergast with Monika Rumanova followed by tea/coffee
and further discussion. No booking but numbers limited.
Fee €5, payable at reception.

Artist Talk: Eleanor McCaughey
Sunday 9 October, 1pm
Join us for an illustrated talk ‘Changing Perspectives’ with artist
Eleanor McCaughey, whose work is currently on display as part
of the Bones in the Attic exhibition. Free, book via Eventbrite or
come on day subject to availability.
Dublin Festival of History: Public Talk
Sunday 9 October, 3pm
Join us for a focused look at the work of the artist Mina Carney
with historian Dr James Curry. Free, book on Eventbrite or
come on the day subject to availability.

Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 12 October, 11am
Studio and State exhibition tour with Logan Sisley and Edith
Andrees followed by tea/coffee and further discussion. Fee €5,
Places are booked via Eventbrite.
N.B.Taking place at The Museum of Decorative Arts and
History, Collins Barracks, D07 XKV4.
Open House: BMd1 pop-up installation
Thursday 13 - Saturday 15 October
We are delighted to present a special display for Open House of
work by Irish artist Cliona Harmey and Belgian artist/architect
Filip Berte. BMd1 focuses on the greater urban area around
Phoenix Park and Dunsink Observatory, including a former
landfill site and areas earmarked for further development. The
installation shows a very tactile topography of the land with
traces, outlines and marks left by human activity. Cliona and
Filip will be present from 12-3pm daily in the space to discuss
the work. Free, no booking required.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 14 October, 10.30am
Exhibition in Focus: Bones in the Attic with Anne Cormican.
Free, numbers limited, to book please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie.
Basic Talks*
Friday 14 October, 1pm
Join us for an illustrated talk with Brian Kielt, a visual artist
based in Northern Ireland. Kielt uses drawing and painting
techniques that manipulate personal and found imagery to
create alternate narratives. Free, book on Eventbrite or come on
the day subject to availability.
Peoples College: Avenues into Modern & Contemporary Art
Dates: Saturday 15 October 2022– Saturday 29 April 2023
(excl. Bank Holiday 29 October; 24, 31 Dec, 18 March, 8 April)
This series of illustrated art history lectures will offer the
opportunity for exploring engaging and wide-ranging themes
from art history to contemporary visual art practice, to
wider societal concerns explored by artists nationally and
internationally. Time: 11am – Noon. Fee: €135, places are booked
by emailing info@peoplescollege.ie
Adult art workshop
Saturday 15 October 11.30am-1.30pm
Using the technique of mono printing this workshop for adults
led by artist Renata Pekowska will take inspiration from
gallery spaces and architectural forms. Fee: €25, materials are
provided. Advance booking required via Eventbrite.

Artists Rachel Fallon and Alice Maher in front of The Map when
originally installed at Rua Red. Photo: Ros Kavanagh
Special Display: The Map @ Hugh Lane Gallery
18-30 October 2022
As part of the Gallery’s education programme in tandem with
Bones in the Attic, The Map, a monumental textile sculpture
created by artists Alice Maher and Rachel Fallon will be on view
in gallery 17. This special project will also be accompanied by
discursive talks by Alice Maher, Rachel Fallon and Maolíosa Boyle.
With its own continents, winds, currents, and constellations,
The Map draws the viewer in, inviting a reorientation. Its richly
worked surface is an epic Mappa Mundi where the structures
and languages of cartography are used to imagine and reimagine the life, legacy, and mythology of Mary Magdalene
and her impact on women’s lives. An alternative topographic
and psychic landscape is uncovered in this witty, complex unpicking of the established narrative of Mary Magdalene.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 19 October, 11am
Join us for a talk on The Magdalene Series and The Map with
Maolíosa Boyle, director of Rua Red Art Centre. The large
textile artwork The Map by artists Rachel Fallon and Alice Maher
is on view at the Hugh Lane (18-30 October) and was originally
commissioned by Rua Red as part of its ongoing programme
The Magdalene Series. Followed by tea/coffee and further
discussion. No booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at
reception.
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
Friday 21 October, 10.30am
Live Online Highlights of the Hugh Lane Gallery’s collection with
Anne Cormican. Free, numbers limited, to book please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie

Bones in the Attic Study Morning
Friday 21 October, 10am – 12.30pm
Join us for a morning of fascinating talks, as part of our Bones in
the Attic public programme. Our panel of contributors include:
Lecturer in Gender and Women’s Studies, Dr Mary Condron,
writer and podcaster Sophie White, artist Ruby Wallis,
writer Phillina Sun and curator Catherine Marshall. Free,
booking on Eventbrite, or come on the day subject to availability.
Adult Drawing Workshop
Saturday 22 October, 11.30am-1pm
During this drawing workshop for adults we will be inspired by
hairstyles in art with artist Renata Pekowska. Fee: €20, book via
Eventbrite. No experience necessary and materials are provided.
Public Talk: ‘Mapping the Magdalene’
Sunday 23 October, 1pm
We are delighted to have artists Alice Maher and Rachel Fallon
in the gallery to discuss their monumental textile work The Map,
on display at the Hugh Lane Gallery from 18-30 October. Free,
book here or come on the day subject to availability.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 26 October, 11am
Join artist Amanda Doran, whose work is exhibited in Bones
in the Attic, for an illustrated talk on her work. Followed by tea/
coffee and further discussion. No booking but numbers limited.
Fee €5, payable at reception.
Public Talk: ‘The Cailleach: Goddess, Creator, Protector’
Friday 28 October, 1pm
Join us for this talk “The Cailleach: Goddess, Creator,
Protector” with folklorist Dr Jenny Butler who will explore the
myth of ‘the cailleach’. Free, booking on Eventbrite or come on
the day subject to availability.

November
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 2 November, 11am
Join us to explore Waiting by Kathy Prendergast with Megan
Scott. Followed by tea/coffee and further discussion. No
booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at reception.
Online Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 4 November, 10.30am
“The delicious flavour of your biscuits”: Friendship and
collaboration between Sarah Purser and Jane Barlow’ with
Tricia Cusack. Free, numbers limited, to book please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Life Drawing course for adults
Saturdays 5 November – 10 December, 10.30am-12.30pm
These six classes led by artist Bryan Hogan are suited to those
with some drawing experience. The sessions will combine
drawing and painting from the clothed model with visits to the
Gallery’s collection for further inspiration. Fee €175, places are
booked through Eventbrite.
Beginners Drawing course for adults
Saturday 5 November – 10 December, 1pm-3pm
These drawing sessions taking place over six weeks are led by
artist Bryan Hogan and cater for the complete beginner and for
those who may want to refresh their skills. Each week a different
aspect is considered such as texture, colour, tone, perspective,
scale and looking at negative space. We will use a variety of wet
and dry media but with the drawn line as the main focus. Fee
€175, places are booked through Eventbrite.
Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 9 November, 11am
Join us for an illustrated talk on Cusp II by Gillian Ayres with
Aoife Convery. Followed by tea/coffee and further discussion
No booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at reception.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 11 November, 10.30am
Join us for a talk on Corot and Constable: Landscape pioneers
with Yseult O’Driscoll. Free, numbers limited, to book please
email cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie

Basic Talks *
Friday 11 November, 1pm
Join us for a talk with artist Claire Prouvost, a French visual artist
based in Dublin who works on a variety of mediums, from digital
illustration, acrylic painting to large-scale murals and street art. Free,
booking on Eventbrite or come on the day subject to availability.
Saturday Looking at Art Club
Saturday 12 November, Noon
Join Renata Pekowska to look at and discuss artworks in our
collection and temporary exhibitions through VTS, a method
that encourages participants to think speculatively and to
respond to an image from their point of view, offering evidence
for their ideas grounded in their observations. For adults and
no experience necessary. Free, book a place via Eventbrite, or
come on the day subject to availability.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 16 November, 11am
Join us for a talk on the painting The Cigarette by William J
Leech with Renata Pekowska. No booking but numbers limited.
Fee €5, payable at reception.
Lunchtime Talk: ‘What has become of the Sublime
in the 21st Century?’
Thursday 17 November, 1pm
For World Philosophy Day, join Dr Connell Vaughan, School
of Art and Design in TU Dublin, for a talk on the evolution of the
concept of the Sublime. Free, book via Eventbrite or come on
the day subject to availability.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 18 November, 10.30am
Join us for a talk on Art and Nature with Ashleigh Downey as part
of our Culture Club programme. Free, numbers limited, to book
please email cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 23 November, 11am
Explore The Ball Alley by Jack B Yeats in a talk with Yseult
O’Driscoll, followed by tea/coffee and further discussion. No
booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at reception.
Art, Class and Politics: Explorations through Film
Friday 25 November, 1pm
Join us for a screening of film Autoficción (14 mins) by
artist Laida Lertxundi with an introduction and post-screening
discussion with film curator Alice Butler. Free, book on
Eventbrite or come on the day subject to availability.

Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 30 November, 11am
Explore the artwork Sails by Grace Henry in a talk with Aoife
Convery, followed by tea/coffee and further discussion after.
No booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at reception.

December
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 2 December, 10.30am
Join us for a talk with Megan Scott looking at new media in
contemporary art. Free, numbers limited, to book please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 7 December, 11am
Join us for talk ‘”The delicious flavour of your biscuits”:
Friendship and collaboration between Sarah Purser and Jane
Barlow; with art/cultural historian Tricia Cusack. Followed
by tea/coffee and further discussion after. No booking but
numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at reception.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 9 December, 10.30am
Join us for a talk with Tony Suttle on Lavacourt under Snow
by Claude Monet. Free, numbers limited, to book please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Basic Talks *
Friday 9 December, 1pm
Join us for an illustrated talk as part of the Basic Talks
programme.
Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 14 December, 11am
Join us for a talk with Yseult O’Driscoll on The Seamstress by
JBC Corot, followed by tea/coffee and further discussion after.
No booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at reception.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 16 December, 10.30am
In this talk with Tony Suttle the focus is on Portrait of Eva
Gonzales by Edouard Manet. Free, numbers limited, to book
please email cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie

Introduction to Printmaking for adults
Saturdays 14, 21, 28 January, 11am - 1pm
This three part course with artist Janine Davidson will
introduce participants to printmaking processes. Fee: €75,
materials are provided. No experience necessary and booking
required via Eventbrite.
Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 18 January, 11am
In this talk, Renata Pekowska will discuss Honolulu Garden by
Mary Swanzy, followed by tea/coffee and further discussion
after. No booking but numbers limited. Fee €5, payable at
reception.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 20 January, 10.30am
Join Tony Suttle for a talk that will explore sculptural
works in the Hugh Lane Gallery’s collection. Free,
numbers limited, to book please email cultureclub@
dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Coffee Conversations*

January
Coffee Conversation *
Wednesday 11 January, 11am
Join Anne Cormican for this illustrated talk on An Aran
Fisherman and his Wife by Sean Keating, Followed by tea/coffee
and further discussion after. No booking but numbers limited.
Fee €5, payable at reception.
Hugh Lane Culture Club ˚
Friday 13 January, 10.30am
Join us for a talk on socially engaged artistic practice.
Free, numbers limited, to book please email cultureclub@
dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Saturday Looking at Art Club
Saturday 14 January, 12 Noon
Join Renata Pekowska to look at and discuss artworks in our
collection and temporary exhibitions through VTS, a method
that encourages participants to think speculatively and to
respond to an image from their point of view, offering evidence
for their ideas grounded in their observations. No experience
necessary. Free, book a place via Eventbrite.

During these discussions participants are invited to join
speakers in an exploration of the Gallery’s collection and
temporary exhibitions, followed by tea or coffee with the
lecturer to allow for further discussion. Fee €5. No booking
required, although places are limited.
Hugh Lane Culture Club˚
In collaboration with Dublin City Council Culture Company,
the Hugh Lane’s Culture Clubs offer the opportunity for
engaging with the collection and temporary exhibitions in a fun
and relaxed way. If you would like to participate please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie
Looking at Art - Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) Tours*
Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) is a teaching method designed
to enable learners to develop aesthetic and language literacy
and critical thinking skills. The learner is encouraged to think
speculatively and are supported to respond to an artwork from
their point of view, offering evidence for their ideas grounded in
their observations.. Free, although booking through eventbrite.
ie required.
Artists Takeover Series
We hope you are enjoying our Artists Takeover series where guest
artists, writers, poets and curators share their recommendations
on things to read, watch, listen and more! The contributions are
shared via the Hugh Lane’s website www.hughlane.ie.

Basic Talks*
Basic Talks is a series of informal talks with contemporary
practitioners taking place monthly on a Friday. Curated by
Basic Space in partnership with the Hugh Lane Gallery, BASIC
TALKS is an open platform for talks, panels, lectures and
performances. Speakers include artists, curators, educators,
writers and critics who will generate discourse on producing and
exhibiting art. Free, booking on Eventbrite or come on the day
subject to availability.

Dancing with Jellett: workshop 3-4 year olds
Sunday 20 November, 2.30 - 3.30pm
We invite young children to join early years artist Helen Barry in
exploring the figures and their movements hidden in the artist
Mainie Jellett’s paintings whilst creating their own colourful
artwork. This workshop invites full participation from both adult
and child and will use movement, sound, painting and sculpture.
Parents must remain with their children for this age group. Fee
€5 per child. Booking essential on Eventbrite.
Festive Family Workshop
Saturday 3 December 11am-12.30pm
Join artist Renata Pekowska, for this drop-in workshop,
where the whole family can make a seasonally themed creation
together. Free, no booking required, numbers limited.
Wonderful Winter Workshop for 4-6 year olds
Saturday 10 December 11am-Noon
This family workshop will take inspiration from the winter
scenes depicted in some of the artworks in the gallery. Together
with artist Helen Barry participants will create their own winter
artworks using a wide variety of art materials and gorgeous
colours that reflect the festivities across this season. Expect
lots of white, red, green, orange and burnt umber. Parents
accompany their children for this workshop. Fee: €5 per child.
Booking essential, book on Eventbrite.
Make Your Own Christmas Elf Cape!: workshop for 8-12 year olds
Sunday 11 December, 2.30pm-3.30pm

Family Programme
Sunday Sketching
3-4pm
During these free sketching workshops for families we invite
you to explore and respond to our collection and temporary
exhibitions through discussion and drawing. Bring your own
sketchbook or avail of the drawing materials provided. Free, no
booking required, although numbers may be limited. Suitable
for ages 6+.
Halloween graveyard garden decorations:
workshop for 7-10 years old
Saturday 29 October, 11.30am - 12.30pm
In this workshop, for 7-10 year olds with artist Megan Scott we
will use wire sculpture techniques, clay and glow-in-the-dark
paint to create the illusion of a ghoulish hand reaching from
beneath the ground! €5, booking on Eventbrite.

During this art workshop with artist Michelle Hall use lots
of seasonal colours and shimmers to make your very own
Christmas Elf cape. Fee: €5 per child. Numbers limited, booking
essential on Eventbrite.
Crazy Cool Portrait: workshop for 4-6 year olds
Saturday 21 January, 2-3pm
Make your own colourful and expressive self-portrait inspired
by Harry Clarke’s stained glass The Eve of St Agnes exploring
composition through the use of contrasting colour, lines and
shapes. With artist Liliane Puthod. Parents accompany their
children for this workshop. Fee: €5 per child. Booking essential,
book on Eventbrite.

Photography and Urban Living Landscapes
During this project led by artist Helena Gouveia Monteiro,
students are exploring notions such as sense of place,
urban environment, and subjective mapping, while actively
engaging with the history of photography through practical
experimentation. During practical art classes participants are
exploring processes and technical inventions that influenced
both analog and digital images, such as the pinhole camera and
photosensitive materials including anthotype and cyanotype.

Children’s art exhibition visit

Schools and Community
Programmes
Children’s Art Exhibition: What I Love About the Great Outdoors!
On view until 8 January 2023
We are delighted to present our inaugural city-wide exhibition
of children’s art, on the theme What I Love About The Great
Outdoors! Following a call-out to children aged from junior
infants to 2nd class, throughout the Dublin City Council
areas, 52 beautiful artworks were selected for display in the
Gallery from close to 500 entries received. We were extremely
impressed by all entries received and the immense creativity,
imagination and sense of fun expressed by the children in
interpreting this theme. We would like to extend a warm thanks
to all of the children who entered and to their teachers!
Make and Be
Make and Be is our cultural mediation programme involving a
series of creative family workshops on Friday afternoons from
the end of September through to the beginning of November.
Facilitated by artist Anca Danila, who speaks English and
Romanian, we particularly welcome the Romanian speaking
community to take part. The Make and Be programme is one
that particularly welcomes international participants and
encourages participants to speak in the language that they feel
most comfortable with. Within this education project, we hope
to encourage families from international communities within
the DCC area to develop a relationship with the Hugh Lane
Gallery and our programmes. The first iteration of Make and Be
was in partnership with social enterprise Mother Tongues and
ran from April to June 2022, and was facilitated by artist Nasrin
Golden, who speaks English and Farsi.

Hugh Lane TY Programme
24 January 2023 - 2 February 2023 (Tuesdays - Thursdays)
During this six day course TY students will gain an insight into
the operations of the gallery through illustrated talks with
gallery curators, artists and lecturers. They will discover more
about some of the social, artistic, political and economic
innovators represented in the Gallery’s collection as well as
explore themes arising from our current exhibitions Students
will participate in artist-led workshops and where relevant
also complete assignments in their own time which are
subsequently shared and discussed with the group and artist.
Applications are open from 10 October -11 November and further
details along with the application form are available via www.
hughlane.ie/transitionyear
Zooom@Hugh Lane Gallery
Our successful city-wide project with primary schools has since
its inception in December 2018 seen over 2,000 children from
across Dublin City participate in creative visits to the Hugh Lane
Gallery to look, discuss, sketch, make and more during artistled workshops. Their visits and imaginative artworks have been
captured using greenscreen animation and documented in lively
films available to view via the Gallery’s website and YouTube
channel.
How to Book
Advanced booking is required for art workshops unless
otherwise stated. The Gallery’s website www.hughlane.ie has
direct eventbrite links for each course or workshop requiring
advanced booking. Parents must stay for children’s workshops
aged 1–6 years. Please note: It is necessary to pay the full course
fee at the time of booking to confirm your place. Refunds
cannot be facilitated once a course starts.
For talks or film screenings Eventbrite links are available and
people are welcome to also come along on the day to avail of
any spaces available.
Guided tours cost €30 per group up to a max of 30 per group
and at least two weeks notice is required. To discuss various
tour options please tel. 01 2225560.

Admission free
Charlemont House
Parnell Square North
D01 F2X9, Ireland
T +353 1 222 5564
E info.hughlane@dublincity.ie
www.hughlane.ie
Fully accessible
Opening hours
Tuesday to Thursday
9.45am – 6pm
Friday 9.45am – 5 pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm
Sunday 11am – 5pm
Closed Mondays

Walk
10 minutes from
O’Connell Bridge
Bus
Many routes stop on Parnell
Square / O’Connell Street
Irish Rail / DART
15 minutes from Connolly
& Tara Street stations
LUAS Red Line
Abbey Street
LUAS Green Line
Parnell Street / O’Connell
Upper
Dublin Bikes
Parnell Square North
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